Kinetic eq nations for a spatially coarose-graincd electron density in J1. phase space "1 (p, r; t) with a length cutoff b and for its fluctuations are studied by a scaling method and a time-convolutionless approach developed by the present authors. An electron gas with a small plasma parameter <=l/dD 3 has three characteristic lengths; the Landau cutoff rLo=EJ.D, the Dcbye length J. r:e'c It is particularly important to clarify properties of the fluctuations in tl space and their relation to collision processes. In the present paper we shall explore these problems from a new statistical-mechanical viewpoint.
§ l. Introduction
In 1960 Balescu 1 l and Lenard'l have proposed a collision term \vhich is to be added to the Vlasov equation 3 l as a generalization of the Landau collision term. 4 l Such a collision term is indispensable to ensure an approach of the electron density in ,u. phase space to the l\1axwell distribution. 5 l~7J Recently the present authors have shown that the Boltzmann equation for neutral gases with short-range forces holds in the following limit of the mean particle density c, the spatial coarsegraining cutoff b and the time scale t:c---'>0, b-'>oo, t-'>oo, cb"--->oo, (d>1) with be and tc being kept constant, where d is the spatial dimensionality. 8 It is particularly important to clarify properties of the fluctuations in tl space and their relation to collision processes. In the present paper we shall explore these problems from a new statistical-mechanical viewpoint.
We consider a three-dimensional classical dilute gas of electrons with charge -e in a neutralizing smeared-out background of positive charge with charge density ce. Such a system has three characteristic lengths; the Landau cutoff rL=4i7c 2 Downloaded from https://academic.oup.com/ptp/article-abstract/58/1/92/1879826 by guest on 14 April 2019 lkBT, the Debye length An=VkBTI47Ze 2 c and the mean free path l1=1/crL 2 • We assume that the plasma parameter c=11cA.D 3 is small so that (1·1)
As in 1, 9 ) let us introduce a spatially coarse-grained (1- where Pi (t) and ri (t) are the momentum and position of the i-th electron at time t, respectively. The .::1 (r) is the coarse-grained o function
J(r) (1I.Q):L/exp(-iq·r), (q<11b)
( 1· 3) where .Q is the volume of the system and ~/ is the sum over wave \·ectors whose magnitudes are less than a cutoff q,=1lb. we are interestecl in. Let us suppose that an electron gas initially in a nonequilibrium state tends to thermal equilibrium through various dynamic stages. 
The charge, mass, momenta and temperature are unchanged. The scaling (1· 6)
An---'>V LXn. Both of these scalings thus lead to the low-densit:v limit. It will be shown, ho\\-ever, that the difference between the two scalings becomes important when the spatial coarse grainings, (1· 4) and (1· 5), are explicitly taken into account for specifying the fluctuations in the t\vo stages. This implies that the expansion method in powers of E or c cannot discriminate between the coherent and the kinetic stages unless the spatial coarse graining is explicitly specified in each stage. It is also worth noting that the scaling (1· 7) has the same feature as the kinetic scaling for deriving the Boltzmann equation for neutral gases in the low-density limit. 81 Indeed it will be shcnvn that the plasma kinetic equations in !-! phase space can also be derived within the framework of the density expansion with the aid o£ the scaling method.
Another important role o£ Mori's scaling method evaluation of the magnitude of the fluctuations of (1· 2). to the systematic macroscopic motion of ( 1· 2 
where
and F(t)-{F(p, r; t)} is determined by the solution of the deterministic equation
\vith macroscopic initial and boundary conditions. From (2 · 7), (3 ·1) and ( it turns out that the fluctuations in f-l space are described by the stochastic equation of motion
where Z(t) denotes the set {Z(p, r; t)} and we have (Gp,.(t); Z)=O. The decomposi~ion (3·1) is essential since the dependence of Z(t) on the cutoff b differs from that of F(t).
In the following we assume that the characteristic lengths of the spatial variation of F(p, r; t) are much larger than the length cutoff b so that
for any functional Y of {F(pi, ri)}.
Next let us explore Jp,.(F(t); t). As will be shown in Appendix A, this can be decomposed into two parts; with

Jpr (F(t); t) =I.; en [gt]. (F(t); t) + J;;;. (F(t); t)],
oril (3 ·14) and Uij= (p;-pj) / m. .£ t a,'' depends on p1 ··"Pt. r21 • • ·rlh e 2 and t only and not on r 1 • Thus ffi;HF(t); t) are functionals of {F(i; t)} which are similar to but different from those of the usual density expansion, w while Jr;~ (F( t) ; t) consists of the terms due to the coupling between shorter-wavelength components than the cutoff b.
Finally, the term Jpr still contains a non-dissipative streaming term. Therefore, it is convenient to separate out such a term from Jpr· Thus, as in I, Jpr is written as 
Let us define scaling exponents a, (3, r and e by 10 '
where F and Z are scale invariants. The exponent a is determined by the normalization condition (3 · 2) ; a= 0. The scaling must be determined so as to balance the four terms of (3 · 3) with (3 ·15) . This leads to Let us first consider the first term of (3 · 8). The scaling ( 4 ·1), ( 4 · 2) and t~Lt leads to v; 11 
where (4·5) has been used. In order to satisfy (4·7) we must further obtain the factor L and L' 7111 from the integrand of (4·8) and (4·9), respectively. First we change the variables as r21 =L~r~b (1)<1), in (4·8) and r 21 =L''r;1, ri1 =L'"r;h (n>1), (~0 ,~7 1 <1), in (4·9), ·which produces L~, V and L< 3 n+Jlt;", respectively.
Hence 7J = 1 and ~0 = 0. Then, rewriting r;1 as ri1, we obtain n+2 Gn+2 (pl ... Pn-T2, r21". ·rn+21, e'/Lrn; v-rnt) IT F(pi, r1 + Lrn-lri1; t), (4 ·10) i=l where it has been used that J*'dr=f"t;dr+0(1/L). Expanding G71 +2 in powers of e'/L'" produces L-cn+J);n and leads to [Dpr(F(t);t)JL=L-2 +L:::'~1 L-'n with -rn=2+2n(1-;\,). Since ~n must be chosen so as to minimize -rn '\vith Min[-r 71] >1, we obtain ~" = 1 and -rn = 2, (n~l). As will be shown in Appendix B, a similar procedure ·would lead to Then we obtain v;,r (F(t)) ~L -l Vpr (F(t)),
where FP'' and cp, are the Vlasov and collision term, respecti,:ely; Hence we obtain The critical dimensionality 121 de= 2 is just equal to the borderline dimensionality for whether the number of electrons for one cell cbd ( =bd-2 ) increases or decreases under the scaling (4·1).
powers of g (L). This leads to e 2 CiJJPJTj (Z(t)' t; t) --'>L
-3 / 2 s d (2) v1:2 (F(t)) Z(2; t) + L -2 v PIT! (Z (t))
+L-512 sd(2)C1:2(F(t),t)Z(2;t),
where V1 , 2 
(F) = (1jw) aV1(F)jaF(2) and C1 , 2 (F, t) = (1jw) aC1(F, t)jaF(2).
Since the fluctuation-dissipation theorem of the second kind relates GP,. (t) to the last term of (4·25), we obtain [Gp,.(t)]L=L-512 • This leads to
GP,. (t) =8 312 u>/.Jp(rjJ,n, suYpt, bjA.n). (4· 26)
Balancing the two terms on the l.h.s. of (3 · 4) leads to e = 1. Thus scaling of (3 · 4) leads to
(fJjat) Z(p~o r!; t) + (p!jm). (ajar!) z = s d(2) VI :2 (F(t)) Z(2; t). ( 4· 27) This is the linear Vlasov equation for the fluctuations Z(t).
Balancing (a ja t) Z and the second and the last terms of ( 4 · 25) leads to e = 3j2 and 2, respectively. and ( 4 · 26) has been used.
In this region of the length cutoff b, as was shown m (1· 7), the scaling method leads to the kinetic scaling r(>b) ~Lr, lf~Llf, rL~rL with L)>1. This gives with a= 0. Then balancing the three terms of (3 · 3) leads to r = 1. The scaling (5·1), (5·2) and t~Lt leads to e 2 cn+rg;;; 1 
c----'>c/L, 'rt----"Lrh S----"e/..JL, An----'>..JLJ,n,
.,(F(t);t)----"L-<"+ 1 )e 2 cn+l Jd(2)8r2 sd(3) .. -sd(n+2) n+2
The integrand of (5 · 5) has the same L dependence as that of ( 4 · 9). Therefore, a procedure similar to the previous section leads to [ + e 2 c[ S dp.eiJ_atl (q) d.e (q)F(p.e, r; t) KPa'" (q, F(t))
eo_".e(q)da*(q)F(pa,r;t)K;p,.(q,F(t))], (5·11)
where 
where (zi) (t) is the mean regression of fluctuations given by (5 ·19) ·without Gi(t), and [x-1 ]~, 2 (t) is the inverse of the variance matrix;;~,, whose time evolution
Is gn·en by
It turns out from (5·19) and (5·20) that Z(t) is a Gaussian i1iarkov process, and G(t) is a Gaussian process, leading to a linear Fokker-Planck equation for
P(z, t).
In the equilibrium state, we hav-e are governed by the K-group equations. Thus the gas will approach a local
Maxwell distribution unless it is externally disturbed. As can be seen from Fig. 1 , the region C2 contains the region K. Indeed, as will be shown in a separate paper, the kinetic equations of the region K are derived from those of the region c2 by reducing processes by the kinetic scaling (5·1).
There are three important points in comparing the present theory with others. ___________ j ____________ j c,
"-a Another is the Bogoliubov-Balescu limie'), 15 ) which can be described by
which 1s equivalent to
The features of these limits are physically quite different from ( 4 · 2) and (5 · 2).
It would be reasonable to require that the scaling limit itself should have a definite physical meaning. Then it is difficult to understand these limits and the fluid limitn as representing the low-density limit of plasma in /l phase space. Furthermore, they do not give a clear definition of the critical dimensionality 12 l and a simple limit property such as the central limit theorem. Thus it turns out that the limits (4-2) and (5·2) are most appropriate for describing dilute plasmas in/[ x S 1 ') (1, 2) (n (1) n (2); S, (!)F)},
where S,Cn 1 (1 .. ·n)=exp(ti.Ln).
being the Liouyille operator of particles 1 .. ·n, S,(l)F {S,(l)(i)F(i)} and n(i) denotes n(i;O). Inserting (2·5) and introducing the centre of mass and relati\'e coordinates of particles 1 .. ·n, we obtain (3·8), \Nhere (3·7) has been used. Ji~}. thus consists of terms which contain the conditional a\'erage of products of ii (i). where Gn' is an operator which has the same e 2 dependence as Gm and G/ = G2, Gn'=O(e 2 <n+Il), (n>1). We now assume the following scaled form at t=O: Thus we obtain ( 4 ·11).
(B·4) -s dp/L o: 1 d 1aF(p," r; t) F(p1, r; t)], KP"'" (F(t)) = s dp/L " 1 dlaF(p", r; t) F(p~> r; t) XF(pao r; t)F(p~> r; t)F(p,, r; t) (C· 6) (C ·7)
+ ( e'c) 2 s dpl s dp, s dps{o_" 1 d/j-"'d,iJ_ " 3 
= S dp1o-" 1 dlaF(p," r; t) F(p~> r; t) + e'c[ S dp10-" 1 da *F(pa, r; t) S dp20_ 1 '*d,!F(p2, r; t) F(p~> r; t)
+ S dp10-" 1 d1F(p~> r; t) S dp,rL "'d,aF(pa, r; t) F(p2 , r; t) J + (e'c) '[ S dp1o-" 1 d 1F(p1, r; t) S dp,o _ "'d,F(p,, r; t) + S dp,o_ "'d,, where we have omitted any suffix about q. Rearranging (C · 9) leads to (5 ·11). Thus from (5 · 8), (C · 3) and (C · 7), >ve obtain (5 · 9) and (5 ·10).
